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4. Interpretation of figures for individual schools 
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1. National Summary   










1993-1994 1,642 N/A 2,686 N/A
1994-1995 1,656 1 2,658 -1
1995-1996 1,724 4 2,708 2
1996-1997 1,767 2 2,760 2
1997-1998 1,791 1 2,782 1
1998-1999 1,848 3 2,861 3
1999-2000 1,939 5 3,016 5
2000-2001 2,042 5 3,098 3
2001-2002 2,228 9 3,311 7
2002-2003 2,369 6 3,513 6










































K+2&5! ! A?A@A! ! A?<@;!
L3!2+!AG! ! :<E! ! @?EDF!
A:=EG! ! <AF! ! <?;AD!
E:=:GG! ! <G<! ! <?GFE!
:G:=:EG! ! A@D! ! A?DA@!
:E:=AGG! ! AD:! ! A?E<E!
AG:=<GG! ! >FA! ! A?<:D!
<G:=>GG! ! <GG! ! A?:<G!
>G:=@GG! ! :@E! ! :?;@A!




































K+2&5! ! <D@! ! <?E:<!
L3!2+!>GG! ! E@! ! E?D@;!
>G:=@GG! ! ><! ! >?G@<!
@G:=DGG! ! FA! ! <?FGE!
DG:=;GG! ! E@! ! <?E@F!
;G:=:GGG! ! ><! ! <?<;;!
:GG:=:AGG! ! @:! ! <?<<;!
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Notes (see also Notes to News Editors) 
i) School roll is the number of pupils on all education authority primary school rolls at the time of the annual school census in September, including 
pupils of attached special units. 
ii) Total budgeted school running costs are as specified by the School Board regulations in respect of the period 1 April to 31 March. 
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Y&5R$#R! D?>D<! D?EGD! D?>;D! A>?>;D! AE?:EF! A;?E<@! A?DDD! A?;EF! <?>F@! D! :?G@A!
Y$J)! AA?;A:! A<?:;F! A<?G<<! @E?A::! F>?G>E! FF?:EA! A?D>E! <?:;A! <?<EG! :;! :?A:A!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
T5&10+U!N$2'! A;?AEF! A;?A;;! A;?<DG! D;?@@F! ;A?><G! D;?DFG! <?G@E! <?:EE! <?GE;! A;! :?G:<!
Z$0H5&,-! :>?ED@! :>?@EE! :>?F@<! EA?DFD! EG?;@E! EF?A@E! <?@AE! <?>FD! <?DF;! A;! EG;!
[,/)#*5'-)! E?F>:! E?FF>! E?@D>! :F?AA:! :D?;EG! AG?<E;! <?GGG! <?ADA! <?EDA! D! F::!
\$-5+2H$&,! E?<D@! E?EF>! E?ED;! :@?;G<! :F?D;G! :D?FD;! <?:<D! <?A:G! <?<@A! @! ;<A!
\+#&'! E?@@F! E?F<G! E?F:E! :F?>:@! :D?;@:! :;?;G>! <?GF<! <?<G;! <?>D<! D! F:>!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
B+#2H!.'#1H$#)! ;?G@<! ;?:D<! ;?G;A! AF?AAF! A;?;D;! <:?EA@! <?GG>! <?A@@! <?>@F! :G! ;G;!
B+#2H!W&,&#R1H$#)! AA?F;A! AA?FGD! AA?>E:! @D?@DE! F>?EFD! FF?EGE! <?G:>! <?AD>! <?>EA! A@! D@>!
]#R,)'![15&,-1! :?<;G! :?<@G! :?<@@! @?<A>! @?F<;! F?:G@! >?EEG! >?;EE! E?AGA! @! AAD!
")#2H!P!^$,#+11! F?@E@! F?F<A! F?ED;! A:?DD>! A>?F>;! A@?:GF! A?DED! <?AG:! <?>>G! :G! FE;!
X),J#)U1H$#)! ::?D@:! ::?@F;! ::?FF;! <E?E>@! <F?A<;! <D?A:G! A?;;F! <?:D;! <?A>>! :A! ;DA!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
(*+22$1H!Q+#-)#1! @?ED>! @?@;:! @?DGD! :;?;F>! A:?:@F! A<?GA@! <?G<>! <?:@<! <?<DA! ;! FE@!
(H)25&,-![15&,-1! :?@A:! :?@>:! :?@AE! D?;FF! ;?AF<! ;?@;>! E?E<D! E?@E:! E?;@@! ;! :D:!
(+42H!.'#1H$#)! F?F;<! F?F>D! F?@:E! AA?>@F! AE?G;F! AE?@::! A?DD<! <?A<;! <?<@<! ;! D>@!
(+42H!W&,&#R1H$#)! AG?<FD! AG?AE@! :;?D;D! E;?:DE! @<?>@>! @F?<FD! A?;G>! <?:<<! <?<D@! A:! ;>D!
(2$#5$,0! E?@F<! E?F>A! E?FEE! :F?;GD! :;?DE<! AG?FG:! <?:EF! <?>EF! <?E;F! F! DAA!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
_)12!S4,I&#2+,1H$#)! @?D<A! @?DD<! @?@G;! AG?A;<! A:?>F;! AA?@:E! A?;FG! <?:A:! <?>AA! F! ;>>!
_)12!W+2H$&,! :G?:D<! :G?><@! :G?@:F! A;?FD:! <A?:A:! <@?>DA! A?;AE! <?GFD! <?><@! ::! ;@E!
Notes (see also Notes to News Editors) 
i) School roll is the number of pupils on all education authority secondary school rolls at the time of the annual school census in September, including 
pupils of attached special units. 
ii) Total budgeted school running costs are as specified by the School Board regulations in respect of the period 1 April to 31 March. 
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! @AAA! @AA"! A">A@! A@>A=! A">A@! A@>A=!
+BW0XK$Q! ! ! ! ! @;@@O! @;=N<!
K12.522)!B'&/! ! ! ! ! @;"@@! @;@NN!
.II+21U)55!! AED! A>@! EEA! E<@! A?:>:! A?:FF!
.$#'H&55!! AE>! AE@! E:A! EE>! A?G:E! A?:@A!
.1H5)'!X+&-!! ><<! >AA! FE<! F;:! :?F<;! :?DF>!
Q&50+U,$)!! :A@! :AF! AFA! <<@! A?:E;! A?@>E!
Q#&)1$-)!B4#1)#'C!
[,J&,2!(*H++5!
;F! F;! A<<! AAA! A?>G@! A?DGE!
Q#&%I5)!Q#&)!! D@! ;;! AF@! <>G! <?AG@! <?><>!
Q#++%H$55!! >F>! >@>! DF>! D>;! :?D><! :?DA;!
Q4*R1I4#,!! :DG! :F<! <;<! >:>! A?:D@! A?<;@!
Q'#+,!"&#R!B4#1)#'C!
[,J&,2!(*H++5!
:::! :G:! A@F! <G:! A?>G@! A?;D>!
N&41)U&'),-!! :<G! :A:! <>;! <EG! A?@D:! A?D;<!
NH&#5)12+,!! AG:! AAF! >@F! EA<! A?<A:! A?<G<!
N+#,H$55!! >E;! >><! DD:! D@:! :?;AG! :?;>>!
N#&$0H$55!! :E@! :EE! <DE! >GE! A?>@@! A?@:E!
N452)#!! <;G! <D>! F@D! FEE! :?;@;! :?;@@!
N4521!!! @GE! EFD! :?:><! :?:>F! :?DD;! :?;DE!
S&,)12+,)!!! <E@! <<<! @EE! @E>! :?D>:! :?;@A!
S+,I&,R!! AAD! :D@! E<<! E:E! A?<<F! A?F@D!
S'*)!!! <A>! <E:! F;<! D>E! A?>>D! A?>GF!
Y)#,$)5)&!! :DE! :FF! >:A! >A;! A?AA;! A?>A@!
Y)##'H$55!! <<A! <<>! @A@! @F>! :?DD@! A?G:;!
Y+#)H$55!! <<@! <<@! @><! @@:! :?;:E! :?;@F!
T$5*+%12+4,!! AG;! AA>! >A>! >>D! A?GAD! A?GGG!
T5&1H$)I4#,!! <FF! <E@! F>G! @;A! :?;@<! :?;>E!
T#)),I#&)!! A:G! A:A! >A:! >:D! A?GG@! :?;FG!
T#)),J)#,!B4#1)#'C!
[,J&,2!(*H++5!
;;! :GG! AEA! AEF! A?E>;! A?EF<!
Z&,+/)#!(2#))2!! :DD! :FD! >G;! >>;! A?:F<! A?EA<!
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! @AAA! @AA"! A">A@! A@>A=! A">A@! A@>A=!
Z+5'!Y&%$5'!XN!! :EE! :@G! <>>! <@F! A?AA:! A?A;<!
^&$%H$55!!! <:A! <G@! FF:! FD@! A?>F:! A?E@D!
^$,01U)551!!! <@A! <;G! F;>! D:E! A?:;>! A?G;G!
^$#RH$55!! AE>! AEA! EG:! EE>! :?;F<! A?:;D!
^$22'I#)U12)#!! :D:! :@<! >F<! >E:! A?@::! A?F@>!
W+$#12+,!! >GG! <F>! FFD! DG@! :?;>E! A?:E@!
\&#*HI4#,!B4#1)#'C!
[,J&,2!(*H++5!
:GA! ;E! AF<! A@D! A?@D:! A?DA<!
\$--5)J$)5-!! A<F! A:<! E>;! ED@! A?<:@! A?FEA!
\$--5)2+,!"&#R!! AA@! AAA! >@D! >E@! A?GFG! A?GE@!
\$5)!V,-!!! >;F! >DG! DDG! DD@! :?FFG! :?D>E!
\$552$%I)#!! A@E! A>G! E<>! >;D! A?G:<! A?GF@!
\4$#J$)5-!! <<F! <:@! @>;! @@A! :?;A@! A?G;<!
B)UH$551!!! :;<! :;;! >:F! >EE! A?:@:! A?ADE!
d4&##'H$55!! <A:! <<D! @@A! FG>! A?G@A! A?GDA!
(*+212+U,!! AF:! A@;! E>E! E@>! A?G:G! A?G;@!
()&2+,!! :FG! :E:! >ED! >F<! A?@;@! <?:<:!
(R),)!(e4&#)!! A;:! A;:! E@;! @GE! :?;EE! A?GF;!
(%$2HJ$)5-!! A<A! A:;! ED@! @AF! A?EA@! A?D@:!
(3#$,0H$55!! A;;! ADF! @E<! FA>! A?:D>! A?EA>!
(2!f+1)3Hg1!XN!! <F;! <><! DEF! D;G! A?A@A! A?E;>!
(2!\&*H&#!! :>D! :<;! >:A! >:>! A?FDE! A?;F@!
(2!")2)#g1!X`N`!! :D>! :FA! >G>! >:F! A?:;<! A?>A>!
(2+,)'U++-!! :ED! :E>! <>:! <F>! A?:@:! A?>A;!
(4,,'I&,R!! A>F! A<F! E;F! @@G! A?>:@! A?FD>!
K455+1!! A;>! ADE! F:G! F:G! A?>:>! A?>;A!
L33)#!_)12J$)5-!! :FG! :FA! ><:! >EA! A?E<>! A?@AE!
h$*2+#$&!X+&-!! :@<! :E>! >GE! >>E! A?>DA! A?D;A!
_&5R)#!X+&-!! <F:! <<D! FED! FDE! A?G>A! A?<A<!
_)12)#2+,!! <>;! <<E! @;F! F<@! :?;;@! A?:;@!
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! @AAA! @AA"! A">A@! A@>A=! A">A@! A@>A=!
+BW0XK$Q! ! ! ! ! =;=""! =;D"=!
K4JCQJJ$!BR0S! ! ! ! ! =;=DM! =;N@@!
.I)#-)),!T(! :?::<! :?::G! <?>A;! <?@D;! <?GD:! <?<A<!
Q&,RH)&-!.*&-! @FA! @FA! A?<FF! A?@>D! <?E<F! <?;>:!
Q#$-0)!]J!S+,!.*&-! F:E! FG<! A?EAA! A?@EE! <?EAD! <?FF@!
N4521!.*&-)%'! :?:<A! :?:>>! <?>:>! <?F<:! <?G:@! <?A@:!
S'*)!.*&-)%'! EG>! E>D! A?G<<! A?AE:! >?G<>! >?:GD!
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! @AAA! @AA"! A">A@! A@>A=! A">A@! A@>A=!
Z&c5)H)&-!.*&-! ;;G! :?GGE! <?A>;! <?>;E! <?ADA! <?>FD!
^$,*+#2H!.*&-)%'! DFG! DEF! A?D<<! A?;;<! <?AE@! <?>;A!
W$,R1J$)5-!.*&-)%'! <A>! AFA! :?FF:! :?F;E! E?>@F! @?@GG!
B+#2HJ$)5-!.*&-)%'! :?GEF! :?G<@! <?<;<! <?@FF! <?A:G! <?E>;!
]5-%&*H&#!.*&-! :?:@<! :?:>A! <?><D! <?@@@! A?;E@! <?A:G!
(2!\&*H&#!.*&-! :?GEA! :?GFD! <?E@:! <?;E@! <?<DE! <?@FG!
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! @AAA! @AA"! A">A@! A@>A=! A">A@! A@>A=!
+BW0XK$Q! ! ! ! ! @;@@O! @;=N<!
K4JCQJJ$+VRCJ! ! ! ! ! @;=O@! @;NN@!
.I)#*H$#-)#!!! :E<! :ED! >:@! >D<! A?F:;! <?GE>!
.I+',)!!! A@G! A@A! FG:! FGE! A?@;E! A?@;:!
.5)H+41)U)551!! :F>! :FF! E:;! EE@! A?;D<! <?:>:!
.5J+#-!!! AE>! A@D! E>G! @AE! A?:AD! A?<<<!
.#-&55$)!! A<! A@! :AG! :>>! E?:;F! E?EEG!
.#-42H$)!! EG>! >FF! DF;! ;>:! :?F>>! :?;FA!
.#,&0)!! A<! <:! :A<! :><! E?<<D! >?@G>!
.4*H),I5&)!! @;! @E! AGD! :D>! <?G:E! A?DA<!
.4*H,&0&22!! >D! EG! :><! :@F! A?;@;! <?<<F!
.4*H2)#)55+,!!! <>:! <AE! F@A! F>D! A?A<@! A?<GA!
.4*H2)#5)11!! E:! >A! :F:! :FA! <?<>@! >?GD;!
Q&55&2)#!! :AA! :AF! <:<! <<G! A?E@A! A?E;@!
Q&5%)-$)!! ADF! <:G! @G<! @FG! A?:GG! A?:@G!
Q&,*H+#'!!! @;<! FGG! :?AFD! :?>GE! :?D>>! A?GGF!
Q&,*H+#'=S)/),$*R!! FG! @;! :DA! :;E! A?@G>! A?DAG!
Q&,JJ!!! <EE! <EE! :?A<>! :?@E;! <?>F@! >?@F<!
Q&#2H+5!NH&3)5!! <;! >G! :A:! :>A! <?::E! <?EE<!
Q)#/$)!! A@D! A<:! EEF! E;A! A?GFF! A?E@<!
Q+--&%!! :>A! :AE! <>F! <<<! A?>>F! A?@@E!
Q#&*+-),!! :G@! ::E! ADE! <GE! A?@;A! A?@>D!
Q#&)%&#!! A;! <G! ::<! :<<! <?;:G! >?>>;!
Q#&)1$-)!! :@! :@! FA! ;E! >?E:E! E?;<>!
Q4*H&,H&/),!! >A<! <;E! FDD! FDF! :?D@<! :?;;<!
Q4#,H&/),!! ::E! ::D! A:@! A>@! :?DD:! A?GD:!
N&$#,)'!! <:! A@! :AG! :>@! <?DED! E?@G>!
N&$#,+##$)!! ::! :G! DG! ;:! F?AD>! ;?G@@!
N&22)#5$,)!! E;! @D! :F@! AG>! A?;DG! A?;;E!
NH&3)5!]J!T&#$+*H!! @G! EF! :@@! :;<! A?FFE! <?<DG!
N5&22!! :E! :D! D:! :GA! E?>AF! E?@;:!
N5)#RH$55!! >:;! >AF! FE<! DG<! :?F;@! :?DD:!
N54,'!! E@! <D! :@>! :>>! A?;<G! <?DGA!
N#&$0$)/&#!! E:! E:! :;A! A<<! <?FF<! >?EF>!
N#&2H)1!! >D! >G! :FE! :FE! <?@><! >?<D>!
N#&2H$)!! :;! :F! F:! ;A! <?F<;! E?<;:!
N#$%+,-!! :G:! :GA! <<G! <E<! <?A@@! <?>ED!
N#+%I$)!! <<F! <>E! @:<! @@>! :?D:D! :?;A<!
N#4-$)!! >D! >A! :FA! :FG! <?EF@! >?G>F!
N452)#*455),!! @F! E;! :D:! A:G! A?FG>! <?E@:!
S&5)1!"&#R!! AA@! A<>! E@A! E;G! A?>DF! A?EAG!
S&/$+2!! FE! FA! AGA! A<<! A?@DF! <?A>:!
S#4%I5&-)!! EG! >;! AAA! A<>! >?>>F! >?FF<!
S#4%+&R!! ;;! D<! AE@! AE:! A?EDF! <?GA<!
S4,)*H2!! <>! >;! :A<! :;G! <?@A;! <?DDA!
S4,,+22&#!! :;:! :D;! >:;! >@F! A?:;E! A?>FG!
S4##$1!! >:! >G! :AG! :E>! A?;<G! <?D><!
V&12)#J$)5-!! AE! AA! :AG! :>D! >?DG:! @?F<A!
V*H2!! E:! <D! :@<! :EA! <?AG:! >?GG:!
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! @AAA! @AA"! A">A@! A@>A=! A">A@! A@>A=!
V5#$*R!! A;F! <GE! E>F! @AA! :?D>G! A?G<D!
Y)22)#&,041!! E>! EG! :<F! :EF! A?E><! <?:>@!
Y)22)#*&$#,!! D;! DG! A:E! A>@! A?>:A! <?GD:!
Y$,2#'!! <D! >G! :AF! :EG! <?<<:! <?F<D!
Y$,c)&,!! >A! <;! :<>! :F>! <?:;:! >?>F:!
Y$1H)#J+#-!! AA! :D! ;>! ::D! >?AFA! @?E@<!
Y$1H)#%+11!!!B4#1)#'! >A>! >GE! F<;! F@;! :?F>A! :?D;D!
Y+#-'*)!! A;! A@! :G@! :<A! <?@>F! E?G;>!
Y+#04)!! >:! <D! :A;! :>D! <?:EF! <?;G<!
Y+/)#&,!! <D! <G! ::;! :E:! <?:AF! E?GAA!
Y#&1)#I4#0H!B+#2H!! :<D! :AD! ><A! ><F! <?:<A! <?>:D!
Y#&1)#I4#0H!(2H!"&#R!! >>:! >>;! FEG! D<<! :?FG:! :?DE>!
Y'/$)!! :;G! :@;! >E<! >D:! A?<D<! A?D>;!
T&#25'!! AG! A:! ;@! :AG! >?D:>! E?@;A!
T5&11!! AF! A<! ::@! :><! >?<GE! @?A<G!
T5),I)#/$)!! EA! >D! AAA! AGE! >?A@>! >?A@A!
T+#-+,!!! >AF! >AA! D@D! :?GG:! A?G<A! A?<F<!
T+4#-+,!! EF! EE! :EG! :@;! A?@<>! <?G@F!
Z&22+,!6N#4-),8!! :AE! :AD! ADA! <::! A?AED! A?>A;!
Z&22+,!6Y$,2#&'8!! >@! EA! :>@! :F:! <?:FE! <?A;A!
[,1*H!! AF>! AFE! ED;! @<<! A?:>D! A?<G:!
[,/)#&55+*H'!! :<;! :E:! ADE! <>F! A?G>;! A?<GG!
[,/)#4#$)!\&#R)2!"5&*)!! AGG! :;<! >EG! >EG! A?AEA! A?<<:!
f+H,1H&/),!! ;G! D:! :;@! A:<! A?:F<! A?@<E!
^)$0!! AE! A>! ::D! :<<! >?F:E! E?E<<!
^)$2HH&55!! <;! <F! ::;! :>@! <?G>@! <?;<E!
^)55&,-1!! AD;! <GA! FA<! FDD! A?EGA! A?@GD!
^)%,&'!!! A>D! A><! >FF! E:<! :?;A>! A?:::!
^),,)2H%+,2!! <;! >:! :A;! :>>! <?<GD! <?E:A!
^$5-#4%%'!! :E! ;! FD! ;D! E?AAE! :G?;AG!
^$,*&#-$,)!]gB)$5!! E;! ><! :F:! :F:! A?D;:! <?;D>!
^$,)55&#!! :ED! :>F! <>>! <>A! A?:FF! A?<A;!
^$,0!V-U&#-!! <F! <:! :AD! :E:! <?>EF! >?DD@!
^$,$,%+,2H!! >>! >E! :AF! :<@! A?DD@! <?GA;!
^$,,)JJ!! AD! A@! ::F! :<A! >?:FD! E?GE;!
^$,2+#)!! A:A! A:E! >FF! EA>! A?AE:! A?><;!
W&#04)!! A>! A<! :GA! :AA! >?AEF! E?<GG!
W&4#),*)R$#R!!! A@A! AFD! @>F! F<:! A?>FG! A?@A;!
W+*H3+21!! AE<! A@:! >;A! E<<! :?;>@! A?G>>!
W+0$)!N+5-12+,)!! AD! AA! ::G! :A>! <?;:;! E?@E<!
W+0$)!S4#,+!! F<! @D! :;F! :DF! A?FGA! A?FE@!
W+,0H&/),!! >F! <:! :AE! :EG! A?@FG! >?D<;!
W+,01$-)!! :A<! :>>! <<F! <>F! A?F<@! A?>GF!
W4%3H&,&,!! DA! F@! AA<! A>>! A?FAA! <?A:<!
W4%1-),!! <<! <;! :G:! :<F! <?G@A! <?EGG!
W42H)#%4$#!! FF! DF! AAE! A>@! A?;:F! A?D<G!
\&*-4JJ!! >A>! >G:! DE>! D>E! A?G:>! A?:GD!
\&#R)2H$55!! >EE! >@A! ;;G! :?G>:! A?:F@! A?AEA!
\&#'*452)#!_)12!! ><! EG! :E:! AGF! <?EAG! >?:<A!
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! @AAA! @AA"! A">A@! A@>A=! A">A@! A@>A=!
\&4-!! DG! F<! :;D! A<@! A?>F;! <?AA;!
\))2H$55!! A<E! AG;! EA:! EG:! A?A:D! A?<;E!
\)$R5)%$55!! AE<! AEA! EG;! E>@! A?G::! A?:@E!
\)5-#4%!! <G:! AD:! @D<! :?A@:! A?A@;! >?>D@!
\)2H5$*R!! :G:! :G<! A>E! ADD! A?>A;! A?F;E!
\$-%&#!! >:! >A! :AE! :>F! <?G@G! <?>;F!
\$55!]gY+#)12!! AF<! <GA! EDF! @:;! A?:>;! A?G>;!
\$,25&U!!! :F@! :;G! <;<! >EF! A?A<E! A?>G@!
\+,e4H$22)#!! :G@! ;F! AFG! <:F! A?E>F! <?AF<!
\+,'%41R!! F>! @F! AAF! AA@! <?GFG! <?<FG!
B)2H)#5)'!! AF! AF! :AG! :<:! >?>>;! >?DE<!
B)U!.I)#-+4#!! <@! <G! :<A! :>F! <?@E<! >?D;E!
B)U!Q'2H!! <>! <G! :GD! :<A! <?:DG! >?>:G!
B)U!S))#!! :E<! :>E! <D@! <DG! A?EAA! A?@AA!
B)U!\&*H&#!! A@F! A;:! E;@! @F;! A?A<G! A?<<>!
B)U!"$215$0+!!
P!(2!f+H,g1!! :A@! :A:! <AD! <><! A?@GE! A?D<@!
B)UI4#0H!\&2H)#1!! :FE! :ED! <EE! <AA! A?GAD! A?G<F!
B)U2+,H$55!! <FE! <;>! F;>! ;:D! A?::D! A?<<:!
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SHETLAND ISLANDS PRIMARY SCHOOLS 
Shetland School Roll 
Total 
Running  Running Cost  
Primary 
as at Cost 
(£000s) 
per Pupil (£) 
School Name 
Sept Sept     
 2000 2001 01-02 02-03 01-02 02-03 
SCOTLAND     2,228 2,369 
Shetland     3,755 4,108 
Aith JHS (β) 78 90 227 282 2,909 3,134 
Baltasound JHS (β) 65 54 346 275 5,323 5,086 
Bell's Brae   367 349 1,079 1141 2,940 3,270 
Brae HS (β) 111 105 394 440 3,545 4,191 
Bressay   49 42 139 153 2,842 3,651 
Burravoe   16 19 77 106 4,791 5,601 
Cullivoe   10 12 72 74 7,168 6,140 
Cunningsburgh   60 59 214 250 3,568 4,235 
Dunrossness   137 138 490 534 3,579 3,871 
Fair Isle   13 17 76 79 5,819 4,672 
Fetlar   7 4 63 ** 8,947 ** 
Foula   2 2 ** ** ** ** 
Gott   61 62 221 265 3,625 4,274 
Hamnavoe   59 63 267 282 4,526 4,475 
Happyhansel   49 48 197 221 4,014 4,599 
Lunnasting   24 31 120 129 4,980 4,148 
Shetland School Roll 
Total 
Running  Running Cost  
Primary 
as at Cost 
(£000s) 
per Pupil (£) 
School Name 
Sept Sept     
 2000 2001 01-02 02-03 01-02 02-03 
Mid Yell JHS (β) 57 49 180 199 3,157 4,070 
Mossbank   72 73 296 356 4,115 4,870 
North Roe   12 12 70 76 5,847 6,366 
Ollaberry   19 22 120 122 6,291 5,556 
Olnafirth   26 28 132 125 5,082 4,459 
Quarff   12 12 64 72 5,340 5,962 
Sandness   10 12 69 73 6,884 6,069 
Sandwick JHS (β) 79 86 406 463 5,145 5,383 
Scalloway JHS (β) 83 83 318 338 3,827 4,074 
Skeld   19 18 115 121 6,039 6,723 
Skerries (β) 3 4 ** ** ** ** 
Sound   346 339 946 1014 2,735 2,991 
South Nesting   25 29 100 108 4,012 3,729 
Symbister 
House JHS (β) 100 98 493 455 4,926 4,638 
Urafirth   28 29 111 125 3,974 4,325 
Uyeasound   20 17 82 134 4,123 7,884 
Whiteness   98 89 315 331 3,211 3,724 
 
 
SHETLAND ISLANDS SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
Shetland School Roll 
Total 
Running  Running Cost  
Secondary 
as at Cost 
(£000s) 
per Pupil (£) 
School Name 
Sept Sept     
 2000 2001 01-02 02-03 01-02 02-03 
SCOTLAND     3,311 3,513 
Shetland     5,651 5,966 
Aith JHS 
(S1-S4) ( α) 99 83 591 600 5,965 7,230 
Anderson HS (γ) 801 814 3,989 4,140 4,980 5,085 
Baltasound JHS 
(S1-S4) ( α) 32 37 408 450 12,754 12,151 
Brae HS ( α) 280 265 1,430 1,499 5,106 5,656 
       
Shetland School Roll 
Total 
Running  Running Cost  
Secondary 
as at Cost 
(£000s) 
per Pupil (£) 
School Name 
Sept Sept     
 2000 2001 01-02 02-03 01-02 02-03 
Mid Yell JHS 
(S1-S4) ( α) 48 47 401 463 8,360 9,843 
Sandwick JHS 
(S1-S4) ( α) 162 173 1,009 1,014 6,227 5,861 
Scalloway JHS 
(S1-S4) ( α) 146 129 897 935 6,143 7,251 
Skerries School 
(S1-S4) ( α) 8 7 55 69 6,916 9,815 
Symbister House JHS 
(S1-S4) ( α) 65 70 493 525 7,579 7,503 
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